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What k ind 
of ANC 
does the 
SACP want? 

* If the ANC is not sufficiently 
democratised, if it fails to lead 
active mass struggles, if the 
working class is not massively 
present within the structures of the 
ANC, then the ANC and our 
alliance are in serious difficulty 

A
n otherwise gene rally well-
informed foreign corre
spondent in Johannesburg 
is bcttingacasc of whiskies 
that the ANC and SACP 
will be splitting from each 

other by the end of this year. The corre
spondent is going to lose his whiskies. 

But there is, of course, more than 
whisky at stake in this matter. Il is not 
clear whether the chief government 
negotiator. Constitutional Affairs Min
ister Gcrrit Viljocn, isquitc as optimistic 
(and therefore quite as mistaken) as the 
correspondent in question. But Viljocn. 
too, is publicly speculating on an ANC-
SACP divorce — at least over the next 
few years. 

To ruminate openly about an impend
ing rift in the way Viljocn has been doing 
is, obviously, primarily intended as in
citement to the act. 

In the context of this growing specu
lation, whaicxacily is the perspective on 

the future of the alliance now emerging 
from the side of the SACP? 

Thisqucstion is intimately related toa 
sccondqucstion:WhalkindofANCdocs 
the party hope toscccvolvcovcr the next 
months, in the course of the crucial build
ing of ANC branches and regions, through 
Deccmber'sConsultativcConfcrcnccand 
into next year's ANC Congress? 

Ever sensitive to accusations of med
dling and manipulation in the affairs of 
the ANC, SACP official statements and 
public pronouncements about the ANC 
have always tended to be somewhat 
circumspect. Interestingly, in the period 
after 2 February these statements have 
become slightly less circumspect. This 
suggests that, while the party is clearly 
not in any state of alarm or panic, it is also 
not simply taking the alliance or the 
character of the ANC in the new situation 
for granted. 

Appearing a month after the unban
ning of the ANC and SACP. the March 

1990 edition of the party organ, Umse-
benzi, carried an editorial which noted 
among other things: 'The ANC will 
undoubtedly remain the over-all head of 
the broad liberation front. The need to 
consolidate and advance the liberation 
process in the immediate aftermath of 
the people's victory may also justify a 
widening of the democratic camp in a 
variety of all ianccs. 

'We can look forward to an ANC of 
massive strength and every militant must 
help to make thisa reality. In the process, 
some strata with their own agenda will 
undoubtedly find il self-serving to flock 
into its ranks and try to steer it away from 
its working-class bias. All inall we should 
be ready for an inevitable sharpening of 
inter c lass ideological contest in the run
up to victory and in its immediate after
math. It follows that the consolidation 
and growth of our party and the trade 
union movement - as independent con
tingents and as part of the liberation 
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alliance - is more imperative than ever.' 
This perspective is certainly more 

forthright about lhc ANC than anything 
appearing publicly from lhc side of the 
parly in previous years. 

In the most receni issue of Umsebenzi 
(October 1990), under ihe headline 'No 
Retreat Now", the leader article takes the 
lorthrightness several steps further. It 
cxpresscsaclcar concern that the strate
gic initiative is being lost to Dc Klerk. 
Although (he article is careful to be self-
critical of the tripartite alliance (ANC-
S ACP-Cosatu) as a whole, its criticisms 
obviously relate most especially to the 
over-all head of the alliance, lhc ANC. 

The article goes beyond lhc earlier 
concern that lhc necessary broadening of 
lhc ANC may dilute its working-class 
bias. It addresses itself, by strong impl i 
cation, 10 lhc current ANC leadership. It 
is critical of lhc fact lhai in the period 
after 2 February no 'effective formula' 
has been found for relating mass struggle 

to lhc negotiations process. 
I l singles out three styles or modes 

which i l says arc coming lo dominate 
alliance politics - working group techni
cal discussions with lhc regime; an end
less round of 'post-apartheid' future-
gazing conferences; and lhc technical 
building of ANC structures (regional 
launches.branch launches, elections and 
AGMs). While a l lof these activiiicsmighi 
be important in themselves, what has 
more or less totally disappeared, accord
ing to Umsebenzi. is ANC-lcd mass 
struggle 

This disappearance is all the more 
serious as i l corresponds lo lhc regime's 
primary objective in lhc present situ
ation. Having been forced finally lo rec
ognise lhc ANC as its principal and ines
capable antagonist, lhc regime is trying 
to change lhc character of the ANC by 
divorcing i l from its militant mass base. 

The implicit message in lhc October 
Umsebenzi in regard to the kind of A N C 

ihcSACP would like lo sec developing is 
fairly evident. There is an obvious con
cern that too much lime and effort is 
being expended on grooming lhc ANC 
as a future government, while too little 
effort is accorded lo making it a demo
cratically based organ of active mass 
participation and struggle. 'Wc need to 
balance all the talk about "when we arc in 
power", "when wc have an ANC govern
ment", wilh sol id strategic planningaboul 
how wc arc going to get Ihcrc in the first 
place*. 

S ACP leadership sources arc quick lo 
qualify some of this implied criticism. 
According lo one member of lhc parly's 
national Interim Leadership Group: 
' Many of lhc difficulties and challenges 
the ANC is encountering relate lo objec
tive realities not of lhc ANC's own 
making. Organisational building and die 
consolidation of A N C cadres involves 
lhc welding together of exiles, released 
prisoners, comrades who have emerged 
oui of the lasi 15 years of mass demo
cratic stnigglc.and total newcomers. The 
parly, in a smaller way, is encountering 
the same diff icult challenge. 

'For the A N C , in particular, this 
complex organisational lask is made all 
the more diff icult by lhc extraordinary, 
pressures of lime and profile to which i l 
is exposed. The regime has Icami from 
Zimbabwe and Namibia thai liberation 
movements have inevitable difficulties 
coming oul of lhc bush or coming out of 
the underground inlo a new open politi
cal role. And so Dc Klerk is pulling on 
the pressure. I f ihc ANC fails to respond 
quickly lo initiatives from lhc other side 
it is presented, ai home and internation
ally, as dragging its feet, as not being 
sufficiently commiiied iodic peace proc
ess. 

'Bui if it moves loo quickly i l runs the 
constant danger of outstripping its or
ganised mass base, which is still only 
emerging. Democracy, consultation, 
mass involvement in negotiations, all 
lend lo fall by the wayside. While wc 
need to be vigilani and sclf-criiicaJ. wc 
also need to be realistic aboul lhc objec
tive pressures wcarcall confronted with, 
bul which touch lhc ANC in particular'. 

SACP representatives also insist dial 
their concern aboul lhc unfolding char
acter of lhc ANC is not narrowly a con
cern with die fuiurc of socialism and of 
the pany in South Africa. As die same 
spokesperson puts i l : 'When Vil jocn 
incites an ANC-SACP break he is not 
only trying lo frustrate a longcr-icrm 
iransiiion to socialism. He is trying to 
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The figh 
fighting 
Lip-service to tha prooaaa of con
sultation la causing stralnabatwaan 
tnaANCandKapartnarslntha'ravo-
lutlonary alllanca' - tha SACP and 
Coaatu. 

Thaalllanoa(foimalfyaatabllshsd 
at a meeting batwaan tha general 
sacratarlaa of tha thraa organisa
tions on 27 Juna, la basad on tha 
following principles: 
• Tha ovarall objective la msss-besed 
o rgsnlsat Ion around a common pro-
gramma basad on the Freedom Char-
tar; 
• tha ANC la tha leader of the alli
ance; 
• tha alllanca will be a consensus al
liance basad on mandates from tha 
component parts; and 
• each component should be Inde
pendent 

It was alao agreed that a political 
committee consisting of represen
tative* of each organisation would 
be responsible for overseeing tha 
affalra of tha alliance. Tha fact that 
tha committee haa not yet mat Is In
dicative of tha difficulties plaguing 
tha alllanca. 

Jackie Selebl, a member of the 
ANC'a national executive commit
tee, acknowledges that there are 
problems: 'So far tha alllanca haa 
only manifested Itself In meetings 
between tha general secretaries. A 
concrete alliance on local and re
gional level haa not yet bean built', 
he told WIP. 

Why la this so? Selebl explains: 
'At present, the alllanca, like tha or
ganisations from which It la com
posed, la In a transitional phase. In 
exl (e, when the all lance consisted of 
tha ANC, SACP and tha SA Con
gress of Trade Unlo ns (Sact u), meet
ing together waa easy. Now the ANC 
and SACP are busy establishing 
themselves Inside the country and 
wa are dealing with so many things 
one dally basis that we have simply 
not had time to give attention to all 
tha things that wa need to*. 

Coaatu press officer Nell Cole
man agrees that there Is discontent 
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wrthin the federation at tha lack of 
progress of the alliance. But, he aaya, 
there la alao a recognition that tt la 
not only up to the ANC to make the 
alliance work. 

'The quest lo ns relating to the alll
anca dont simply Involve quest lone 
ot one-way consultation by the ANC. 
It Isa reciprocal problem which needs 
to be dlecueaed with tha ANC and 
tha party', ha aaya. 

"Tha key question la a question of 
e structured relationship - In other 
words, how people believe t he prob
lems aregolng to be Ironed outJf the 
answers come up from the local and 
regional level the problems will be 
greatly reduced'. 

There la alao an acknowledge
ment, aaya Coleman, of tha need for 
consultations wrthin Coaatu Itself on 
tha alliance. 'Several issues have to 
be resolved', ha aaya. Thaaa In
clude: 
• Tha question of Independence 
wrthin the alliance; 
• what form the alllanca shou Id take 
si s national, regional and local level; 
• what should happen If there la no 
consensus within Coaatu on a par
ticular issue; 
• the overlap of leadership between 
the orgsnl sat Ions; 
• what the relationship of thealllance 
should be to other organisations like 
tha United Democratic Front, youth 
and civic organisations; and 
• how the federation aeee the alll
anca developing In a post-apart held 
South Africa. 

What of tha third partner In the al
liance, tha SACP? Party spokesmen 
Jeremy Cronln admits there la con
cern within the SACP about lack of 
consultation by the ANC. 'But I must 
qualify that', ha adds. There is an 
understanding of tha pressures 
operating on tha ANC: tha party la 
facing similar problems, although 
less aharply. The anawer la less to 
shout attheANCthan to build the or
ganisation up ao that It functions 
solidly on the ground*. - Robyn 
Ratal. 

change the character of the ANC itself. 
'Never mind a fuLure socialist project, 

Viljoen is trying to undercut the quality 
and depth of the impending national 
democratic transition. An ANC deprived 
of a mobilised mass base, and stripped of 
its SACP alliance, is not an ANC that 
will spearhead a meaningful democratic 
transformation of our country. Viljoen 
knows this'. 

These comments, like the implied 
criticism in the October Umsebenzi arc, 
of course, not saying anything that is not 
being whispered in corridors, mini-buses, 
and informally in the offices of a thou
sand and one popular organisations. But 
the fact that these views arc now being 
voiced publicly and officially by party 
representatives and in official party or
gans is significant. 

Pan of their significance lies not just 
in the question of what the party hopes to 
sec the ANC become, but to the related 
question of what the party's own future 
role and identity might be. And there arc 
not easy nor obvious answers to this 
latter question. The SACP is having to 
come to terms with new realities after40 
years in the underground, and in a world 
where many of the received Marxist-
Leninist orthodoxies arc now openly 
questioned. Yet, despite disadvantages, 
the Communist Party is also launching 
itself publicly into the paradoxical situ
ation where u has never been more popu
lar, and where the mass support for so
cialism is riding relatively high. 

At its launch rally on 29 July, the 
SACP set itself the dual task of being 
both a relatively mass pany (general 
secretary, Joe Slovo mentions a figure of 
'several tensof thousands hy July 1991'), 
as well as being a vanguard party. Tradi
tionally, at least in much Marxist writ
ing, the concepts 'mass' and 'vanguard' 
party have been countcrposcd as alterna
tive organisational options. 

This is a point conceded by various 
party representatives. But they point to 
the particular situation in South Africa, 
and most especially to the existence of 
the ANC-S ACPalliancc. There is strong 
relatively large worker-based support f a 
socialism, and, at the same time, there is 
a broader, revolutionary national libera
tion movement, the ANC, with over
whelming mass popularity. The strate
gic role of the SACP has to be carved out 
within the parameters of this relatively 
unique situation. 

Apart from its obviously distinct, 
longer-term socialist perspective the 
SACP has set itself a number of present 



lasks which relate lo its endeavours lo 
continue to play something of a van
guard role. In the first place, it is clear 
that the new forthrightness, a relative 
degree of independence of perspective 
within the context of the alliance, and a 
higher public profile than the party has 
had for four decades arc part of a newly 
defined vanguard party role. 

Another aspect of its vanguard role 
relates to cadre development. Spokes
person Jeremy Cronin said in a recent 
interview: 'There's a unique relationship 
between our party and the ANC, which 
allows a certain division of labour... the 
party can focus more on cadre develop
ment, more on building quality, and in 
this way, although we hope to be rela
tively large we also hope to continue to 
play a vanguard role'. 

This cadre developments intended lo 
strengthen not just the party, but the 
ANC as wcll.ThcSACP continues to sec 
the ANC as the major organisational 
vehicle for change in the present situ
ation. In party publications and in inter
views the necessity of ensuring the 
maximum working-class participation 
within the ANC recurs constantly as a 
theme. 

John Gomomo. an SACP, ANC and 
Cosatu leader, recently said: 'Struggling 
for maximum worker involvement in the 
ANC, and the struggle to build a demo
cratic. mass-based A NC arc the bestguar-
antees for a strong ANC and for a strong, 
ongoing alliance between the ANC, the 
party and Cosatu'. 

Increasingly, at least in media specu
lation, the SACP's attitude towards the 
ANC is related to the question of future 
non-racial national elections for a con
stituent assembly or for a parliament. 
Would the SACP stand in opposition to 
the ANC? 

'It's a question we've been asked a 
great deal in the last months*, says SIovo. 
'1 have tended to say that it's too soon, 
and loo speculative at this point. 

'But there arc two basic points of de
parture thai could guide us. In the first 
place it is obvious that it is fundamen
tally under the ANC umbrella thai demo
cratic elections will have to be fought, 
and it would be short-sighted for the 
party to split the vote. On the other hand, 

SACP general secretary Joe SIovo 
with Nelson and Winnie Mandela at 
the SACP launch earlier this year 
(top), and standard-bearing party 
supporters at an SACP rally (below) 



I believe it is desirable for the SACP to 
actually test, democratically, its support 
on the ground. We need to look at various 
possible formulas. For instance, multi
member constituencies as in the Irish 
system*. 

S ACPPolitical Bureauand ANC NEC 
member Chris Hani recently expressed a 
similar perspective: 'We (ie the ANC 
and the SACP) could have the same can
didates at elections. It might be decided 
that I should contest a particular seat 
under the banner of the SACP. However, 
I am sure there will be a common pro
gramme between the ANC and SACP 
because of shared priori ties after a demo
cratic transformation'. 

But if the SACP needs the ANC at 
elections, does the converse apply? 
Viljoen.forone, thinks not: '...almost by 
way of divine dispensation, the discred
iting of communism as an economic, 
political and social system has happened 
worldwide. I think the ANC must have 
noticed that they are becoming discred-
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ited internationally by being virtually the 
only alleged pro-democratic organisa
tion which is still in the anachronistic 
stance of supporting what was a very 
strong Stalinist Communist Party*. 

Well, the SACP can derive some 
comfort from the fact that (dare we say 
it?) 'almost by way of divine dispensa
tion'the party'spopulariiy on the ground 
in South Africa is uniquely high. More
over, in the words of one leading market 
researcher, 'the.... pattern of cross- alle
giances between the ANC on the one 
hand, and the SACP on the other indicate 
that considerable voter confusion could 
arise if the public association between 
these organisations brokedownMtmight 
run against the grain of world trends, but 
here in South Africa, the ANC appears to 
need the SACP. 

What about the longer term? SACP 
representatives and publications consis
tently note that the ANC is not a socialist 
organisation, and that it should be an 
organisational home for all democratic. 

patriotic elements who accept its broad 
programme in the present, whether they 
are socialists or not So what happens in 
the event of a longer-term transition to 
socialism? 

The S owem n recently posed this ques
tion to Hani: 'Surely at some point there 
will be a logical split between the two, 
even if they remain allies?' Hani's reply 
was typically direct: 'Correct Those arc 
the dynamics of the struggle'. 

Other SACP spokespersons have of
fered a different potential outcome, 
Cronin points to the Cuban example: 
'Fidel Castro and the band of guerillas 
who launched the Cuban revolution did 
not necessarily start out as socialists. 
They were essentially patriots and demo
crats. At first, the Cuban communists 
were rather peripheral to the guerilla 
struggle... After the successful seizure of 
power, led by Castro's July 26 Move
ment, a new dynamic set in. The defence 
of the national democratic revolution, 
the deepening of its patriotic and demo
cratic content led, in a straight line, to
wards a socialist transition. This in turn 
created the conditions for a successful 
merger of the July 26 Movement and the 
party'. 

According to Cronin, a similar dy
namic could develop in South Africa 
after a democratic transformation. 'One 
m ight find the evolution of the ANC into 
abroad mass socialist party, within which 
the party merges. This is rather specula
tive, but it is a possibility which I would 
favour'. 

Whether they arc speaking of the 
longer term, or of the more immediate 
situation of a developing ANC as it moves 
towards its national congress, one thing 
is striking: SACP representatives show 
very little interest in the kind of red head 
count that seems most to preoccupy much 
of the commercial press. One senior party 
member comments: 'Frankly, from an 
SACP perspective, it's largely irrelevant 
if we have 5 or 35 party members on the 
new ANC NEC due to be elected in June 
next year. The alliance between our party 
and congress was not built on board
room manoeuvres in Lusaka, but on the 
ground over decades in mass struggle'. 

'If the ANC is not sufficiently democ
ratised, if it fails to lead active mass 
struggles, if the working class is not mas
sively present within the structures of the 
ANC, then the ANC and our alliance are 
in serious difficulty - whether or not 
there is a high proportion of party mem
bers to non-party members on the incom
ing ANC NEC'. • 
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